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 And never were they coupled! 

 Days come and days go. Students gather to hear Torah from Reb Yechezkel. The yeshiva 

fills with the study of Hashem. The sound of Torah is continuously poured forth. And when 

Reb Yechezkel expounds, it seems myrrh flows from his mouth, and for every pshat, drash and 

remez his lips produce, angels stand at his side and illuminate his words with the light of 

Torah. But suddenly he shrinks inward in his despair and seems then like a woman mourning 

over the deceased husband of her youth, and suddenly he appears walking towards her with 

beautiful countenance, until she remembers he is lost, lost forever and never to return... 

 And lonesome Dina sits within her room. Sometimes she steals away for a time to the 

corner in which Ben-Uri would sit and labor at his art. And when the day turns away and the 

evening shadows come forth, she repeats to herself his pleasing melodies. And in hidden 

reaches her soul weeps, weeps and pours itself into the melodies. If only her mother still lived 

to speak to her with the touch of her heart. But she’s isolated, poor, lonely and wretched, 

more wretched than any woman in the world... 

 Once Reb Yechezkel passed by that same place and absentmindedly heard a voice 

coming from within. He wanted to stand there and listen, but was instantly reminded that he 

had been told that such a voice was not of flesh and blood, but rather the spirits that had been 

created from the breath of Ben-Uri, when he would sit and sing songs to Azazel — blowing 

through and sounding in this empty room, and whoever valued his soul would stay away. 



And since he had no choice but to pass by this place, he would back away and turn aside so 

his ears would not take in G-d forbid these spirits’ melodies... 

 He came to be alone in his room and was immediately reminded of his small town, of 

the low houses: the sun sinking towards evening, row after row of houses and over them a 

sky-blue firmament forming a high and endless roof. And so too behind the old synagogue 

small children rolling somersaults on the grassy hills, and a compassionate sun holding them 

dear, coming between them and speaking to them in tongues of light and saying: “Dear 

children! Here I stretch beneath you these sheets of warmth, I spread over you a cloak of light, 

lay your heads upon me, sit here and enjoy yourselves! Taste a bit of light! And know you all 

a little warmth.” And not only that, she would come into the study of his father the rabbi with 

all sorts of gambols and enticements until finally she happily stirred even the rabbi from his 

strictness, and he would give his little son Yechezkel an hour of freedom, to go out and 

play...he would go out and there would be Freydl gazing out the window, her head all finest 

gold, her face immersed in G-dly musings... 

 Great and magnificent is the sunset here in Jerusalem, crowning the Holy City with a 

wall of fire and mountains of flame, and Reb Yechezkel goes out to wander amongst the 

mountains. But the twilight before him is different — meager and pale, and students leave 

their houses of study to walk about in the fields, to take in the pure air, engaging in pleasant 

chatter — and there he is among them...and down the mountain lightly step the beautiful and 

pleasant girls of the city, walking amidst the grasses, their heads at home in the high heavens. 

One breaks out in song, and her voice seemed to him like Freydl’s: 



 

They’ll take him off so far away — 

They say the dowry’s best — 

That’s what his lordly father wills, 

And that none can protest — — — 

 

He returns to the palace of his father-in-law, and the more he wants to immerse himself in the 

depths of Torah, the more he goes astray with longing for Freydl...he opens the Gemara and 

begins to read, and yet the tremble in his voice reminds him of a beautiful summer day, the 

drowsy hours of a Shabbat afternoon, and he reads out his lessons before his father and 

knows that Freydl sits at the window and it seems the every word from his mouth as he 

studies is a word of greeting to her, and here she brings fruit to him and to the rabbi prepared 

by her mother, who had served them ever since his mother had passed away, may she rest in 

peace. And the cherries are red and both their faces, his own and Freydl’s, are reflected in and 

play through each and every one... 

 Those soul-restoring cherries are long since eaten, the voice of Torah is cut off — and 

Freydl isn’t here... 

 And one day an emissary returns from the lands of the Exile to the Holy City 

Jerusalem with a letter in hand for the son-in-law of the lofty dignitary. And passingly his 

father informs him that with the help of Hashem may-He-be-blessed Freydl had found a 

match, at a good and auspicious time, and had left to live with her mother in another city, and 

now the gabbai’s wife cooks for him and oversees the house, and moved with her husband 

into the apartment in the courtyard — that same apartment where Freydl had lived with her 

mother all those years... 



 He turns the letter over and over and stares at it. He reads it right side up and upside 

down and sees nothing. The letters become blurry and in their place are left stains upon stains 

of tears. Whose eyes had these tears fallen from? Could they be the tears of Freydele? 

 G-d forbid! This modest girl, the day she married and became another man’s wife, she 

had no further business with him. The connection between them was severed and she was as 

one in thrall to her husband. And before his eyes arises a Freydl with her head wrapped in a 

scarf of white silk — Freydl, another man’s wife... 

 And where was his own spouse? Sometimes a pale young girl passes by, passes quickly 

and quietly, turning her face to the side — who is it? But is it the custom of Reb Yechezkel to 

ask after women?  

 And these drops of tears upon the letter are so many. Could they be his own tears? — 

For many a day he hasn’t cried, despair has overwhelmed his heart, his pain is pressed 

within, and not a tear has fallen. 

 Destroyed and darkened were the eyes that had lit up the Torah. And the yeshiva 

constantly empties out day by day — and he sees it not...everyone sees that the spirit of Reb 

Yechezkel is damaged, G-d forbid. 

 Reb Achiezer saw that nothing had come of all his labors. No blessings were strewn 

through his deeds. Even the match had not turned out well — his daughter was no longer 

who she had once been, abashed and ashamed she was, withdrawing from all creation — and 

he realized that this was no match at all. 

 Silent the couple stands before he rabbi, their eyes cast downward — a get Reb 



Yechezkel serves to his wife. And just as he never saw her as she was brought in, so he fails to 

gaze upon her at the moment of divorce. And just as she never heard his voice when they 

stood under the huppah telling her: “Behold, you are consecrated,” so she fails to hear now the 

words coming from his mouth: “Behold, you are divorced” — — — 

 “Whomever divorces his first wife, the Altar pours its tears upon him.” But here the 

Altar had already poured out its tears, when it had consecrated her as wife... 

 And on that very day the dignitary Reb Achiezer and his daughter left Jerusalem.  

 His yeshiva had failed, his restorations had failed. He left ashamed and broken-spirited. 

The palace was closed, the yeshiva abandoned, and so too the synagogue, and the minyan that 

had, until now, gathered there out of respect for the dignitary never returned there, even for a 

single minhah... 


